Radiation in childhood is a known risk factor for thyroid carcinoma, but may also be related to benign nodular hyperplasias. Recent evidence from comparative genomic hybridization indicates that radiation can induce clonal DNA damage in cultured rat thyrocytes. We used a loss of heterozygosity analysis for the loci identified by comparative genomic hybridization to study human thyroids. Thyroids from patients with a history of radiation, patients who had recent therapeutic external beam radiation for laryngeal carcinoma, and patients who had no radiation and underwent incidental thyroidectomy with laryngectomy for laryngeal carcinoma were included. PCR was performed for 18 different genetic loci defined by prior reported comparative genomic hybridization study. A semiquantitative capillary electrophoresis analysis was used and frequency of allelic loss was calculated from the number of losses/the number of informative loci. A total of 40 cases of thyroids from patients with childhood radiation, 12 cases of recently radiated thyroids, and 15 cases of nonradiated thyroids were included. In the nonradiated and recently radiated thyroids, the mean frequency of allelic loss was 2.3%. In the thyroids from patients radiated as children, the mean frequency of allelic loss was 39%. Losses were seen at every locus with a range of 7-100% of the cases analyzed (mean 49.6%). Radiation in childhood was associated with both benign nodular disease and carcinomas of the thyroid. The frequency of allelic loss was very high in all lesions in these patients, as compared to control thyroid glands. These data from human thyroids support prior cell culture experiments and show that radiation induces genetic mutational damage even in benign proliferative processes in these thyroids.
Ionizing radiation is a known risk factor for thyroid carcinoma and this was first documented in the 1950s. Exposure to radiation has been studied in two basic scenarios: nuclear fallout (from warfare and nuclear accidents) and the effects of therapeutic radiation. 1 Many studies have demonstrated an increased risk of thyroid carcinoma in both of these postradiation settings. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Although most of the research has been done in the former situation, the latter group is by far the largest; this group includes people who received radiation for malignancies (ie Hodgkin's lymphoma) and for benign conditions (ie thymus enlargement, acne, and tinea). The greatest risk for the thyroid gland is when radiation occurs in childhood. There can be a long lag time between exposure and side effects; therefore people who were irradiated as children in the 1950s and 1960s have been treated for thyroid diseases over the past two decades.
Molecular genetic alterations have been identified in both papillary carcinoma and in follicular derived carcinomas in both sporadic and radiation-induced clinical scenarios. The best-studied mutations in papillary carcinomas have included ras gene mutations, RET/PTC translocations, and BRAF mutations.
Radiation-induced tumors have been implicated as having higher mutational rates for ras gene mutations and RET/PTC translocations. [9] [10] [11] [12] A very well studied group of tumors is from patients in the areas surrounding Chernobyl, where the nuclear disaster in 1986 was responsible for a very high rate of papillary carcinomas. 13 In those patients, RET/PTC translocations are very common, particularly the RET/PTC3 type. 14 Interestingly, BRAF mutations are uncommon in tumors that are thought to be radiation induced.
Therapeutic radiation has also been associated with an increased rate of papillary carcinomas. However, the molecular changes in this population are much less well studied. In an in vitro model of radiation-induced thyroid carcinogenesis, Finn et al 16 used array comparative genomic hybridization (CGH) to study copy number changes in the genome of cultured irradiated rat thyrocytes. They documented a variety of gains and losses across the genome in fairly consistent and specific sites. Similar studies have also been performed on patient material obtained from patients exposed to Chernobyl nuclear fallout. 17, 18 One group also recently examined a set of tumors from patients who had therapeutic radiation as children and found a low frequency of BRAF mutations. 19 In this study, we assessed tumor tissue and nontumor thyroid tissue from a large series of patients who had had therapeutic radiation as children, for a variety of clinical reasons. The molecular panel included mutational assessment for BRAF, KRAS, and a series of tumor suppressor gene loci. To select the tumor suppressor gene loci, we utilized the reported array CGH data to include the loci with high deletion frequency. 16 
Materials and methods
The files of the Division of Anatomic Pathology, University of Pittsburgh Presbyterian Hospital were searched for thyroid resection specimens where a clinical history of childhood radiation was documented. Thyroids with any type of pathology were included. Thyroids that were included in laryngectomy resections for treatment of laryngeal squamous carcinomas were used as controls. The control thyroids were divided into two groups: one group had been treated with laryngectomy alone and no preoperative radiation and the other group had received recent preoperative radiation with intent to cure and subsequent salvage surgery.
The hematoxylin-eosin (H&E) stained slides of the thyroids were reviewed, and the original diagnoses were confirmed. Pathology data were obtained from the original report and from review of the slides. Clinical follow-up was obtained from the patient's electronic medical record by an honest broker. The study was approved by the University of Pittsburgh Institutional Review Board.
One or two paraffin blocks were selected from each case to represent all of the relevant pathologies. Additional slides were cut from these blocks to include one H&E, six unstained deparaffinized slides, and one final H&E. In all cases, the block with the most abnormal thyroid tissue was selected as well as one block with normal tissue (normal thyroid or normal lymph node). The first H&E stained slide was examined and abnormal and normal targets were selected and marked for microdissection. Tissue was then microdissected from the unstained slides under direct visualization using a stereoscopic microscope and a beveled surgical blade. DNA was extracted from the tissue fragments using a standard proteinase K digestion spin column extraction, using the DNEasy kit with a protocol for paraffin embedded tissue (Qiagen DNEasy, Valencia, CA, USA).
Loss of Heterozygosity Analysis
Primers designed to yield polymerase chain reaction (PCR) products smaller than 250 base pairs and which were optimized for paraffin-embedded tissue DNA were selected to colocalize with the regions of interest in the genome. The markers and the corresponding loci, along with primer sequences, are given in Table 1 . The primers amplify short tandem repeat units with high polymorphism rates (460-80%) that colocalize with regions containing known or putative tumor suppressor genes. Polymerase chain reactions were performed for tumor and normal tissue under the same conditions using a standard PCR protocol.
The PCR products were analyzed by capillary electrophoresis (Prism 3100; Applied Biosystems Inc., Foster City, CA, USA and Genescan software). The PCR products from the normal tissue were analyzed first to determine whether the patient's DNA was informative at each specific marker locus. The software generates a different peak for each differently sized PCR product when the patient sample is informative at that genetic locus (ie heterozygous for the short tandem repeat unit). The height of the peak represents the fluorescence of the PCR products, which is an indicator of the relative amount of PCR product in the reaction mixture. The ratio of the two different peaks (allele ratio) in normal tissue is approximately 1:1, as the two chromosomal copies of the locus should be equally represented in normal diploid cells. The same analysis of the PCR amplifications was performed in the lesion. When the allele ratio in tumor varies from that of the normal by greater than 30%, allelic imbalance is present, and this is designated as loss of heterozygosity (LOH). The fractional allelic loss was calculated as the number of loci with LOH divided by the total number of loci that were informative of any given patient sample. A statistical analysis was performed using w 2 -analysis and the Student's t-test (SPSS software, version 11.0, Chicago, IL, USA). A correlation was designated as statistically significant at Po0.05.
Sequencing
DNA was extracted using spin column separation (Qiagen DNEasy). Primer pairs were designed to flank the areas of interest for the mutation points in BRAF (forward: TCATAATGCTTGCTCTGATAGGA and reverse: GGCCAAAAATTTAATCAGTGGA) and KRAS (forward: GGTGAGTTTGTATTAAAAGGTA CTGG and reverse: TCCTGCACCAGTAATATGCA). Amplifications were carried out for 35 cycles with annealing temperatures optimized for each primer pair. PCR products were purified using Qiagen MinElute protocol using 20 ml of distilled H 2 O applied to the center of spin column membrane immediately following spin down. Cycle sequencing was performed according to the manufacturer's instructions using the BigDye Terminator kit (Applied Biosystems Inc.). Forward and reverse sequences were amplified separately under the same conditions using the same primers as used in the PCR reaction. 0.3 ml of DNA was added to 14.7 ml of distilled H 2 O and 4 ml of diluted Big Dye mix. Sequencing cycles were completed for 25 cycles under optimized primer specific parameters.
Centri-Sep 96 spin columns (Princeton Separations Inc., Adelphia, NJ, USA) were used to transfer amplified DNA into collection tubes for electrophoresis. Samples were denatured at 951C for 5 min and placed on ice for 2 min; 15 ml of Hi-Di formamide (Applied Biosystems) was added to each tube. Sequences were obtained by capillary electrophoreses (ABI 3100; Applied Biosystems) and analyzed using their SeqA software.
Results
A total of 45 thyroid specimens from patients with a remote history of radiation were identified from our files over a period of 22 years (1982-2004) . Of these, 15 were excluded after extensive chart review showed radiation to have occurred in the adult period (421 years old) or to have not included the thyroid gland in the radiation field. A total of 30 childhood-irradiated thyroids were thus included in the final analysis. The histopathologic diagnoses in the thyroid glands included, chronic lymphocytic thyroiditis (3 cases), benign hyperplastic nodules (11 cases), follicular adenoma (7 cases), follicular carcinoma (2 cases), and papillary thyroid carcinoma (7 cases). The patients' age ranged from 30 to 73 years (mean 50 years) and there was a female predominance (20 women, 10 men). The mean interval between irradiation and removal of the thyroid was 39 years (range 3-69 years). The clinical and pathologic features of these cases are shown in Table 3 .
A total of 27 control thyroids were included from laryngectomy specimens for laryngeal carcinoma. Control group 1 included 15 patients with no history of radiation and control group 2 included 12 patients with recent therapeutic radiation for the laryngeal carcinoma, (o2 years interval between radiation and surgery). All controls had normal or minimally nodular thyroid glands. In both control groups, there was a male predominance (21 men, 6 women) and a mean age of 66 years. The clinical and pathologic features of these cases are shown in Table 2 . No cancers of the thyroid or thyroid cancer metastases were identified in the control samples. DNA extraction was successful in all cases. 
Loss of Heterozygosity Analysis
Of the 29 different markers that were utilized, for a total of 10 different well-defined chromosomal loci, the average numbers of informative loci per case was not significantly different between the groups: 19.2 (thyroid from patients who had radiation as children), 22.4 (thyroids without radiation), and 20.9 (thyroids from patients with recent radiation). The thyroids that were from patients with a history of childhood radiation had significant evidence of LOH across the entire panel utilized. The mean frequency of allelic loss for all of these cases, including histologically benign and malignant thyroids, was 39%. When broken down by diagnosis, the benign nodular thyroid disease (hyperplastic nodules and follicular adenomas) had a mean frequency of allelic loss of 36%, whereas the malignant tumors, including papillary carcinoma and follicular carcinoma, had a mean frequency of allelic loss of 50% (P ¼ 0.07).
Both of the control groups of thyroid had very low rates of LOH. The nonradiated control group had a mean frequency of allelic loss of 2.0% and the radiated thyroid control group had a mean of 2.3%. The difference in mean frequency of allelic loss, between the groups of childhoodradiated thyroids (39%) and both controls (combined 2.1%), was statistically significant (Po0.0002).
Sequencing
Only one case demonstrated a mutation in the BRAF gene. This was a papillary carcinoma. The remainder of the cases, including the other eight papillary carcinoma targets, were negative for BRAF and KRAS mutations.
Discussion
The association between exposure to ionizing radiation and increased risk of thyroid cancer, particularly papillary thyroid carcinoma, has been well documented. 5 Exposure of the growing thyroid during childhood carries the highest risk of carcinoma and exposure in adults is associated with far less risk. 8 Even in the absence of malignant transformation, radiation can cause disturbances in thyroid function, usually in the form of clinical or compensated hypothyroidism. 20 Thyroiditis, autoimmune thyroiditis, and hyperplastic changes are commonly seen in the postradiation setting. 21 Radiation-induced carcinomas have probably been best studied in patient populations that were exposed to large amounts of radioactive material after events such as the atomic bombs or the Chernobyl disaster. 1 Less dramatic, but much more common, is exposure to therapeutic radiation of the head and neck. The risk of subsequent thyroid neoplasia in this patient population has been long reported in the literature, especially if treatment occurred during childhood and the teenage years. 5 Although radiation therapy is now reserved for treatment of conditions with defined morbidity or mortality, in the past low dose radiation was used to treat a host of benign childhood conditions, ranging from adenoid, tonsil, and thymic enlargement to acne or tinea capitis. Because of a long lag time between therapeutic radiation and development of thyroid pathology, which can range up to 25-30 years, many of these patients are only now being seen in clinical practice. Most impressively, treatment with low-dose radiation has been associated with more deleterious events than high dose, because the low-dose radiation causes DNA damage, but does not kill the cells primarily.
The best-studied and well-characterized molecular event that is associated with radiation-induced thyroid neoplasia is the RET/PTC translocations in papillary thyroid carcinoma, which occurs in 25-40% of cases. 14, 22, 23 Ionizing radiation is thought to effect double-stranded DNA breaks that lead to various types of translocations and recombination events. These translocations have also been described in sporadic papillary thyroid carcinoma. The RET/PTC1 translocation (between the RET proto-oncogene and the H4 gene) caused by a paracentric inversion involving 10q21, is the most frequently described in the sporadic setting and occurs with varying frequencies in radiationinduced papillary thyroid carcinoma. 24 RET-PTC3 M, male; F, female; rads, recent history of radiation therapy to neck; non-rad, no history of radiation to the neck.
Radiation in childhood and thyroid carcinoma A Assaad et al (fusion of ret with ELE1) is associated with the radiation-induced papillary thyroid carcinomas that have a short latency period and an aggressive clinical course. 25 The translocation has been associated with thyroid tumors in the settings of both therapeutic radiation and with radiation from nuclear fallout. 10, 26, 27 Although experimental studies have shown that the translocation correlates with the nuclear cytologic features of papillary thyroid carcinoma, translocation alone is unlikely to be sufficient to induce carcinoma. 28 As with other carcinomas, there are likely to be many different genetic and molecular events involved in the pathway to malignant transformation.
The most common molecular events in general in neoplasia are tumor suppressor gene mutations, which have been described in nearly all types of human tumors. Papillary thyroid carcinomas have a relative low rate of tumor suppressor gene mutations, as measured by LOH to detect allele deletion. 29 Follicular derived carcinomas, in contrast, have a much higher rate of tumor suppressor gene loss. 30 Follicular adenomas have low rates, and hyperplastic and non-neoplastic thyroid tissues have negligible rates of tumor suppressor gene loss. 30, 31 The tumor suppressor gene genotype has not been well studied in radiation-induced tumors, either in large-scale studies of the nuclear disasters or in the setting of post-therapeutic radiation.
A recent study has utilized an interesting approach to understand the underlying genetic changes of radiation. 16 In that report, the authors described using array CGH in cultured g-irradiated human thyrocytes to examine the molecular events that occurred in the postradiation setting. The study describes extensive copy number changes at multiple loci at specific spots in the genome. Overall, there were both deletions and amplifications identified. 16 To investigate the relevance of these in vitro findings to in vivo radiation-induced thyroid neoplasia, we studied the occurrence of LOH in a cohort of patients who had known childhood exposure to ionizing radiation and presented with a nodular thyroid gland. The polymorphic markers used were chosen for their proximity to the areas of chromo- The interval from radiation to diagnosis was calculated when an exact age was known and was estimated when it was not known (radiation as a child assume age of 5 years; radiation as an adolescent assume age of 15 years).
somal losses identified in the CGH study by Finn et al. 16 As control groups we included thyroids from patients who underwent incidental thyroidectomies as part of treatment for laryngeal squamous cell carcinoma that either did or did not have recent (adulthood) radiation therapy to the neck.
Our hypothesis was that irradiation of the thyroid in childhood would cause molecular damage to the thyroid gland follicular cells with possible irreversible chromosomal alterations similar to those seen after radiation of cultured thyrocytes. Because the thyroid is growing and developing during childhood, some of these genomic abnormalities would be expected to be propagated clonally as the thyroid continues to mature. In the controls, the short interval after irradiation, the high dose of radiation, and the lower sensitivity of the mature thyroid gland to radiation should not lead to clonal expansion of genetic abnormalities and thus LOH should not be prevalent in recently radiated or nonradiated thyroids. This basic theory has some support in the literature regarding clonality in thyroid nodules in nodular goiter. Prior studies have used X-inactivation (HUMARA) analyses to prove that the patch size in thyroid is actually quite large. 32, 33 And, in fact, nodules from nodular goiter can have evidence of monoclonal origin. 34 Thus, we do know that single cells can be progenitors for fairly large nodular areas within the thyroid. One extension of this would be that even cells with radiation-induced DNA damage from low dose radiation can expand clonally in nodules, carrying along the initial DNA damage.
The patients who had a history of radiation as children had variable histologic changes, with both benign and malignant histopathologic diagnoses. Although the dose of radiation was not available due to the long time interval between radiation and surgery (mean 39.8 years), only 37% had been treated for malignancy (7/19 with known reasons). Overall, the mean frequency of allelic loss of these cases was 39%. The control group thyroids exhibited normal or nodular benign histology. These cases also had extremely low frequency of allelic loss. The difference in frequency of allelic loss between the childhood radiation cohort (39%) and the control groups (2.1%) was statistically significant (Po0.0002). The cases in the study group that had carcinoma had higher frequency of allelic loss than benign lesions (36 vs 50%, P ¼ 0.07), though this did not quite meet statistical significance. These data support the theory that mutations secondary to radiation were propagated through clonal expansion in these phenotypically abnormal thyroids.
We compared the loci showing LOH in our cases to those found by Finn et al 16 after radiation to cultured thyrocytes. There was excellent concordance between the cytogenetic loci showing loss by CGH and the finding of LOH using microsatellite markers at 1p, 3p, 5p, 9p, 10p, 11p, 13q, 16q, 16p, and 19q. This suggests that the CGH array data from gamma irradiated cultured human thyrocytes may have highlighted loci in the genome that were at risk for mutagenesis. These hotspots are potentially involved in the pathogenesis of radiation-induced thyroid disease. Another recent study looked at CGH in post-Chernobyl thyroid tumors and found losses at several loci including 9p, 13q, and 16p, which overlap with those seen in our study. 18 It has also been reported that radiation-induced tumors have a lower frequency of BRAF mutations, 19 as compared to sporadic papillary carcinomas. 15 In our study, only 1/7 papillary thyroid carcinomas (14%) had a BRAF mutation, which supports the data derived primarily from Chernobyl papillary thyroid carcinoma cases. The benign thyroid pathologies also did not exhibit BRAF or KRAS mutations.
Our data support the theory that molecular damage is induced in the thyrocytes from external radiation, particularly when the radiation occurs in childhood. This molecular damage is not limited to malignancies that develop in these patients, but is also seen in benign nodular disease.
